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and Delphinium elatum 

‘Royal Aspirations’ in the 
garden of Nita-Jo Rountree 
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201 7 Meet the Board Tour 
Sunday, August 13, 2017 
12-5 p.m. 

As gardeners in the Pacific Northwest, we might ask 

whether it's possible to have too much of a good thing. 

According to the National Weather Service, Seattle has 

just experienced the wettest October-to-April stretch since 

they've been keeping records—more than a century. 

So, looking ahead to the prospect of putting the umbrel¬ 

las and "wellies" away, the NHS annual Meet the Board 

Tour on Sunday, August 13, beckons. Please join us 

from noon to 5 p.m. at six very special gardens for 

a tour that is all about collections. Whether a rare plant 

cultivar or a magical outdoor sculpture, there is some¬ 

thing to delight and inspire everyone on this year's tour. 

We're also excited to be featuring the Kruckeberg Botanic 

Garden in Shoreline as our nonprofit garden. 

Board members will be stationed in each garden to 

welcome you, so please say hello and feel free to ask 

questions or share feedback about your experience. A 

special thanks to all garden owners who are graciously 

sharing their gardens—and their time—for the afternoon. 

TUCKER GARDEN 
Fourteen years ago, Shelagh Tucker transformed her 

water-hungry front lawn into a xeric masterpiece brimming 

with a bounty of drought-tolerant gems. Inspired by Beth 

Chatto’s Gravel Garden, Shelagh commissioned renowned 

local designer Phil Wood to create a garden designed to 

thrive during Seattle’s dry summers while still looking 

good in winter. Mature specimens of Eucalyptus arch eri, 

Arctostaphyllos viscida, and Acacia pravissima add to the 

beauty and structure of the garden. Meanwhile, the backyard 

evokes more of a Victorian ethos, with a glass conservatory, 

goldfish pond, and intently maintained perennial borders. 

LIVINGSTON GARDEN 
Though Millie Livingston had very little gardening experience when 

she began to tackle her garden 28 years ago, the physical features of the 

property—the sloped geography, the Puget Sound views, the towering 

trees, and the wildness—captivated her. The ensuing plant choices and 

hardscape design have been nurtured by a collaboration of professionals 

whose artful vision, practical knowledge, and hard work helped create 

this unique place. The fir trees now provide shade for woodland gardens, 

and terraced spaces offer views of Puget Sound. An outdoor granite 

fireplace, an intricately tiled vegetable garden, and a Japanese teahouse 

overlooking a shaded gully all contribute to a garden unlike any other. 

Note: Seeing all ofthis garden requires traversing more than 100 steps on 

a steep slope. If you have any difficulty climbing steps without handrails, we 

suggest enjoying the other five gardens in lieu of this one. 
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AMUNDSON GARDEN 

Over the last 25 years, JoAnn and Bruce Amundson have transformed 

their half-acre property into a garden showcasing their sculpture collec¬ 

tion. Their vision was to create a landscape that would enhance their art 

collection, and, conversely, to create a garden that would be enhanced by 

monumental sculptures. As you enter the Amundson garden, you’ll find a 

sign displaying their motto: “Great art teaches us to live life more alertly.” 

Bounded by a year-round creek, this naturalistic Northwest-style garden 

is a marriage of nature and contemporary art—now one of the largest 

outdoor sculpture collections in the Puget Sound area. 

KRUCKEBERG 
BOTANIC 
GARDEN 

The Kruckeberg Botanic 

Garden, now a public 

garden, was founded 

in 1958 when Dr. Art 

Kruckeberg and his 

wife Mareen moved to 

a 4-acre farmhouse in 

Shoreline. Over 50 years, 

they amassed a plant 

collection on the prop¬ 

erty surrounding their 

home, growing nearly 

every plant from seed 

or cutting. They took 

an informal, naturalis¬ 

tic approach to design, 

combining native plants 

with unusual and rarely 

cultivated species collected from around the world. The more than 

2,000 species include native and exotic conifers, rhododendrons, 

magnolias, ferns, and groundcovers. Several trees are the largest or rarest 

in the state. The garden is now owned by the City of Shoreline and oper¬ 

ated by the nonprofit Kruckeberg Botanic Garden Foundation (KBGF). 

Plantsfrom MsK Nursery ivill befor sale at the garden! 

KUNNEN GARDEN 
Towering Embothrium coccineum, Acergriseum, and Picea breweriana 

signal you’ve just entered the garden of a longtime passionate plant collec¬ 

tor. Created by Jeanette Kunnen, this 44-year-old garden is a tapestry of 

the rarest and most unusual plants from every corner of the earth. Jeanette 

continually edits the garden to make space for the tiny and unglamorous 

as well as the newly introduced and different. Once a flat, sterile, and 

uninspiring city lot, Jeanettes garden beautifully concatenates a collection 

of living memories of far-off places once visited and enjoyed with places 

she has yet to explore. 

THOMPSON GARDEN 

Walter Thompson’s backyard oasis places the small, charming, and 

familiar right next to the big, bold, and unusual. A majestic display of 

Mt Loma Prieta Spike redwoods leads to a bridge crossing over a natural 

stream running through the garden. The sound of restless water spilling 

into two very old concrete ponds adds a generous dose of enchantment. 

As you meander through the garden’s winding paths and bridges, you’ll 

find a variety of rhododendrons and maples, along with tender exotics 

that spend the winter in an old glasshouse. A wooden summerhouse built 

in the 1930s adds a bit of charm and history to the garden. ^ 



Students 

Words by Nat Mengist; photos by Tilth Alliance staff 

If you were ever to take a stroll behind Wallingford’s 

historic Good Shepherd Center during one of our childrens 

garden programs, you would surely observe many hilarious 

and adorable happenings. You might hear an exceptionally 

enthusiastic preschooler pumping his arms and hollering, “MR. 

CENTIPEDE!!!” You might see a couple of summer campers 

huddled together beneath the magic-bean teepee, whisper¬ 

ing secrets and stories. You could witness children becoming 

flower fairies, singing garden songs, munching on sorrel leaves, 

or caring for all manner of creatures. Sounds lovely, right? But 

as all gardeners know, keeping things looking lovely takes a lot 

of behind-the-scenes work—and this is doubly so in a childrens 

garden. Our school-day, after-school, and summer-camp programs 

invite young people of diverse backgrounds to explore the garden 
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Students picking ingredients Delta Sigma Pi cleans up the garden! 

ecosystem through hands-on and experiential 

learning activities. By introducing students to 

these busy habitats, we hope they will discover 

the interdependence of healthy soil, healthy 

plants, and healthy people. However, we can’t 

accomplish our mission alone. 

With the help of volunteers at weekly 

Wednesday veggie crews and the occasional 

weekend work party, we have been able to 

breathe new life into our nearly 30-year-old childrens garden. 

Service-learners who are studying environmental studies and 

urban farming come to assist with tours in the morning, and 

help maintain the garden in the afternoon. These sessions include 

rearranging and building new beds, weeding and hauling debris, 

and taking time to celebrate our work with lemon-balm tea and 

kale-flower tacos. As for weekend work parties, service-groups 

like Delta Sigma Pi, a professional business fraternity at UW, 

handle big projects most efficiently. With the help of service- 

learners and service-groups, we have built three new beds and 

planted them with a mix of 

perennial and annual pollinator- 

friendly flowers, as well as 

culinary and medicinal herbs. 

These beds are a crucial part of 

our sensory tours, during which 

students visiting the garden 

can smell and taste a variety of 

flowers and herbs that attract 

beneficial insects. Over the 

years, the sensory areas on the 

edges of the garden have fallen 

out of regular care. This year, 

thanks to the generous support 

of the Northwest Horticultural 

Society, we have been able to 

purchase the plants and other materials necessary 

to grow teachable moments and ecological inter¬ 

actions for years to come! 

With the dedicated guidance of master corn- 

poster/ soil builder alumni Roger Kelem and 

Ben Barker, we built a new two-bin composting 

system out of untreated cedar, which was also 

provided by NHS. This replaced the decaying 

three-bin composter that was broken down by 

Delta Sigma Pi volunteers in autumn 2016. In the absence of a 

composter, all our plant material has been going into our worm 

bins or to Cedar Grove, so having a site to demonstrate pas¬ 

sive composting will help close the nutrient loop while giving 

our worms a break. Speaking of which, we are also building a 

new worm bin with the remaining money from NHS. And of 

course, no childrens garden compost bin is complete without 

decoration. We will be painting the new two-bin system and the 

new worm bins during our art-themed summer camp, which 

kicks off the season in June. The garden is looking better than it 

has for many years, and we have 

NHS and our wonderful volun¬ 

teers to thank. 

We are so grateful to NHS for 

investing in the Good Shepherd 

Center Children’s Garden so 

that it can be a site that culti¬ 

vates young earth stewards for 

the future, through the teaching 

power of plants, animals, and 

soil. ^ 

Nat Mengist is the Tilth 

Alliance Youth Education 

Program Coordinator. 
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Geranium Rozanne 

... 

At least 10 or 15 years ago, 

when John and I were visiting friends in 

southern Oregon, I had the unexpected 

opportunity to visit a nursery from which 

I had often ordered plants. I don’t remem¬ 

ber buying much on that occasion, but 

I do remember one plant that I just had 

to own: Daphne x transatlantica ‘Jims 

Pride’. Here it was, midsummer, and this 

daphne was both blooming and wonder¬ 

fully fragrant! I asked the proprietor to 

explain to me this remarkable plant’s 

name, and he replied: “I have heard that it 

is called Daphne x transatlantica because 

no one on either side of the Atlantic can 

identify it!” He chuckled. 

I decided to believe him until I found a 

better answer to the query. And a number 

of years later, I was told that the name 

was derived from the fact that Daphne 

x transatlantica is a cross between 

two daphne species—one from North 

America and one from Europe. Well, that 

makes a bit more sense, although I have 

yet to learn which species were involved. 

Daphne x transatlantica is much hardier 

than other daphnes I have tried to grow 

in the Northwest. And it blooms three or 

four times a year. Most years, it blossoms 

first in late winter and continues this 

bloom period through most of spring. 

After a brief rest, it starts up again and 

produces fragrant flowers throughout the 

summer. And then it blooms again in fall. 

Actually, it is difficult to catch it in the 

act of not flowering. The cultivar D. x 

transatlantica ‘Jim’s Pride’ was still going 

strong when we moved and left it for 

the new homeowners. Now we have the 

cultivar D. x transatlantica ‘Summer Ice’, 

qually prolific and fragrant sc 

Some day, perhaps I will learn more about 

; the parentage and naming of these mar¬ 

velous plants. At the moment, seeing one 

always reminds me of the intense family 

discussions we had about the name of our 

third child, Joseph. 

When Joseph was born in 1969, his sister 

Heidi was four and a half years old. She 

seemed happy with Joseph’s arrival; she 

was gentle with him and included him in 

discussions about various family outings. 

But she always referred to him as “Larry.” 

A few weeks after Joseph—sitting in his 

baby seat—had started joining us for 

family meals, we realized that we were all 

calling him “Larry”! 

John and I had named Joseph for John’s 

Uncle Joe, who had lent him the funds 
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to get through medical school. We loved 

the name and knew that little Joe would 

come to love both his name and his great 

uncle just as we did. So at breakfast one 

morning, with “Larry” sitting on the 

table in his baby seat, as usual, John asked, 

“Heidi, why did you start calling your 

little brother ‘Larry’? Now the rest of us 

are beginning to call him ‘Larry,’ too.” 

Heidi stopped chewing her toast for a 

moment and thought. Then she replied, 

“I don’t know.” 

Her older brother, Michael, spoke 

up. “Is there anyone in your class at 

school who is named Larry?” Heidi 

thought again for a few seconds and then 

said, “Nope.” 

I jumped in. “Well, how about someone 

in your playgroup, or in a book you like, 

or on TV?” And John added, “Think 

hard, Heidi. There must be someone 

named Larry who would make you want 

to call your brother Joseph ‘Larry.’” 

“No,” Heidi finally concluded. “The only 

person I know whose name is ‘Larry’ 

is Joseph.” 

And there the story stands. As an adult 

in his mid-40s, Joseph is now mostly 

Joseph, although all Neffs, regardless of 

given name or gender, seem to experience 

being called “Jeff ” at one time or another. 

Plants suffer the same sort of indignity. 

One of the first plants recommended to 

me when I began gardening in 1982 was 

Geranium ‘Johnson’s Blue’. I loved gera¬ 

niums, but I had never seen a blue one, so 

every time I smelled the dusty pungency 

of a geranium or chanced upon a group 

of geraniums to peruse—usually when I 

was picking up another gallon of paint at 

Home Depot or, once, when our neigh¬ 

bor Fred showed me his favorite indoor 

plants—I began to ask about G. ‘Johnson’s 

Blue’. No luck. There were Geranium 

‘Lord Bute’, G. ‘Velma Cox’, and G. ‘Mr. 

Wren’, but never G. ‘Johnson’s Blue’. 

When I finally took myself to a real nurs¬ 

ery, the salesman straightened me out. 

What I then knew as “geraniums” are 

actually pelargoniums, tender perennials 

that were very popular in the late 19th 

century, when many current favorites 

were hybridized. They are still collected 

and are still sometimes called geraniums. 

They are also somewhat tender and, in the 

Northwest, are often wintered indoors. 

True geraniums, however, are hardier, 

often down to Zone 5, and each variety 

blooms for at least several weeks in late 

spring and summer. Some blossom a 

second time after being cut back after the 

first flowering. Rarely do I see Geranium 

‘Johnson’s Blue’ for sale now, but a simi¬ 

larly colored, newer cultivar, Geranium 

‘Rozanne’, is a star. Its marbled dark-green 

foliage is stunning from June till October, 

when plants are covered with large, violet- 

blue flowers. G. ‘Rozanne’ is happy in hot 

sun as well as part shade, and she even 

flaunts stunning red leaves in autumn. 

About 2 feet wide and 2 feet tall, she 

makes quite a show! 

My favorite geranium, however, is 

Geranium renardii, which has soft 

gray-green foliage and very pale lilac 

to almost white flowers veined in dark 

purple. The flowers are held on sturdy 

stalks above the plush foliage that makes 

Continues on next page 

Daphne x transadantica ‘Jim’s Pride’ Daphne x transadantica ‘Summer Ice’ 
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an excellent groundcover in sun or part 

shade. Flowering from June through 

September, this drought-tolerant, Zone 

5 stalwart combines well with late spring 

and summer bulbs, rock garden trea¬ 

sures, and hardy Mediterranean herbs. 

Geranium renardii grows 12 inches tall 

and 18 inches wide. This useful, subtly 

colored species is only one example of 

many geraniums to try in the garden. 

One more plant group that has recently 

tried to outsmart us with name changes is 

asters. I love asters, especially Aster divari- 

catus, Aster lateriflorus ‘Lady in Black’, 

and Aster tataricus ‘Jindai’, But when I 

recently consulted the aster section of a 

catalog I enjoy, I discovered that only 

A. tataricus ‘Jindai’ is currently listed as an 

aster. The catalog even suggests referring 

to other genera: Ampelaster, Eurybia, and 

Symphyotrichum. And there they were: 

Eurybia divaricata and Symphyotrichum 

lateriflorum ‘Lady in Black’, both of these 

genera also in the aster family. 

Of these three favorites, I have grown 

Eurybia divaricata the longest. It is native 

to eastern North American open wood¬ 

lands and is drought tolerant in part 

to full shade in Northwest gardens. An 

airy plant, sometimes with zigzagging 

stems, this lovely aster has one-inch white 

flowers with yellow centers that bloom 

randomly from early summer through fall. 

I fell in lust with Symphyotrichum lateri¬ 

florum ‘Lady in Black’ the very first time 

I met her. Named for her elegant purple- 

black stems and delicate foliage, the 

Lady is always beautiful, but even more 

so between August and October, when 

a scattering of half-inch white daisy-like 

flowers with rose-pink centers increases 

to a delicately embroidered shawl gently 

covering her shoulders. Symphyotrichum 

also hails from North America, this time 

growing from Minnesota south through 

the central United States. 

Aster tataricus ‘Jindai’, the real aster— 

as our young children called an older 

gentleman in our Quaker meeting who 

wore an old-fashioned black hat, “the 

real Quaker”—has a larger presence. 

He grows 3 to 4 feet tall and at least 

2 feet wide and has large, rough green 

leaves with gold-centered violet flowers 

from September through November, a 

time when fresh blossoms are ardently 

appreciated! Furthermore, he is hardy to 

Zone 3, seemingly indestructible in the 

Northwest. It is hard to ask for more! 

But one must remember that Jindai’s 

presence in the garden calls for equally 

sturdy companions. Right now, I am 

trying Crambe maritima, with glaucous 

gray foliage and small white flowers, 

along with purple and violet dahlias 

with dark foliage. We’ll see how the 

combination works. 

Sometimes, trying to keep up with the 

changes in plant names can seem impos¬ 

sible or even futile. We are called to 

contradict long-held custom and adopt 

correct Latin names instead, shift loyal¬ 

ties to botanists’ recent discoveries that 

put plants in new genera or species, or 

even accept a name because “the only 

person we know whose name is ‘Larry’ 

is Joseph.” So good luck if you have to 

go back to a favorite nursery this year 

and ask the owner, as I am about to do, 

“Do you know the name of a climber I 

bought from you last year, although I 

don’t think it was really a climber. I think 

I just tied it to a fence. But now I don’t 

know its name and I can’t find it. Do 

you know what it is?” It would be a lot 

easier if I just remembered the names, or 

at least wrote them down where I could 

find them. Good luck, and, whatever you 

do, have fun! 

Lee Neflflis a longtime member ofNHS 

who gardens in Kingston. 
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I AM DEEPLY grateful to Northwest 

Horticultural Society’s support of my 

research into the role of landscape archi¬ 

tecture, and certain plants in particular, in 

improving urban air quality and thereby 

mitigating the human health effects of 

urban air pollution. The scholarship 

provided me the time and space to do 

this research and to cull through contem¬ 

porary research into urban air quality in 

order to produce an illustrated literature 

review (currently in draft form). I began 

the literature review during my autumn 

2016 quarter in Scandinavia, where I was 

able to see firsthand how smart land-use 

NHS SCHOLARSHIP 

Roxanne Robles 
URBAN AIR QUALITY: A REVIEW 

planning can have a positive effect on 

urban air quality and associated public 

health outcomes. The NHS scholarship, 

along with another UW scholarship, 

allowed me to support myself while 

living and traveling in Scandinavia. The 

Scandinavian climate, especially in the 

southern parts of Norway and Sweden, 

has a lot in common with the climate of 

Western Washington, and I saw many of 

the same plants and trees thriving. I was 

also interested to observe that in many 

metropolitan regions of Scandinavia, 

street trees are not as ubiquitous as in 

the United States, an observation that 

correlated with my research finding that 

street trees are not always advantageous 

in the scope of improving urban air qual¬ 

ity. I also found studies that suggest that 

tall grasses, shrubs, and vegetated roofs 

have been overlooked as components in 

air-quality planning and air-pollution 

mitigation. I look forward to expanding 

on the research product the NHS sup¬ 

port allowed me to begin. I am currently 

seeking feedback from design, policy, and 

planning professionals on the review in 

order to close research gaps and propose 

future directions. Please contact me at 

roxymrobles@gmail.com if you would 

like to contribute. 

Roxanne Robles is a 2017 University of 

Washington M.L.A. Candidate. 

Thank you to our patrons. The Wednesday Evening Lecture Series would not be 

possible without the tremendous support of our patrons. Their generosity helps 

NHS provide an outstanding educational proqram for Northwest qardeners. 
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NHS’s FOURTH biennial Plant 

Nerd Night will feature five nurseries, 

Cajun music, and a plethora of auction 

items to delight any gardener. Add 

to this a room full of plant nerds and 

tasty snacks—plus wine—and you’ve 

got an evening of fun and excitement 

with first pick of some of the years 

most interesting and choice plants. 

If you still need tickets, you’d better 

move fast! This is NHS’s premier fundraiser and a great way to 

support the NHS grant and scholarship programs. It also gives 

you a shot at purchasing the newest and hottest “in” plants for 

your garden. Selected nurseries will present a feast of rare, spec¬ 

tacular, and sought-after plants, along with a sneak peek at what 

is coming in the future. 

Far Reaches Farm, Port Townsend 

Kelly Dodson and Sue Milliken are collectors, propagators, 

growers, and the ultimate plant nerds. The driving force for their 

amazing nursery is to have fun while growing as many intrigu¬ 

ing plants as possible, in the most environmentally responsible 

manner, while contributing to the advancement of botanical 

knowledge. This will be your opportunity to hear about and 

purchase many of their favorite treasures. 

Log House Plants, Cottage Grove, OR 

Alice Doyle, an iconic plant nerd, will be telling us about her 

current favorites. Her wholesale nursery, Log House Plants, spe¬ 

cializes in edible and ornamental plants 

that thrive in the Pacific Northwest. 

Over the past 40 years, the nursery 

has earned a reputation for excellence 

and innovation. They have a full line 

of tasty and handsome herbs; veg¬ 

etables galore, from treasured heirloom 

varieties to the newest All-America 

selections; tempting tropicals; and 

hundreds of varieties of uncommon 

annual and perennial flowers. 

Sundquist Nursery, Poulsbo 

Nils Sundquist’s nursery is the outgrowth of his lifelong love of 

plants and gardening. His nursery stocks an extensive collec¬ 

tion of ferns, epimediums, and hostas, as well as cutting-edge 

perennials he has selected with a discerning eye. Known for their 

high-quality standards, this small independent wholesale nursery 

is one of the plant gems of our region. 

T&L Nursery, Redmond 

Here is a rare chance to buy from one of our premier Northwest 

wholesale nurseries. T&L is a grower of perennials and annu¬ 

als, serving the Washington and Oregon areas for over 30 years. 

The nursery spans more than 45 acres and specializes in growing 

container plants. See what is new at T&L and buy some of their 

recently introduced selections. 

Windcliff Plants, Indianola 

WindclifT Plants represents the harvest of owner Dan 

Sunday, July 23 
5:00 — 8:00 p.m. 

The Mountaineers Program Center 

7700 Sand Point Way NE 
Seattle 

$45.00 Brown Paper Tickets 
www.brownpapertickets.com 



Photos from left to right: Aesculus hippocastanum ‘ Wisselink’ 

Calycanthus x raulstonii ‘Venus’ 

Deutzia gracilis ‘Nikko’ with Ophiopogon planiscapus ‘Nigrescens’ 

Geum ‘Totally Tangerine’ 

Hydrangea macrophyllum ‘Harlequin’ with Rhododendron ‘Ostbo’s Red Elisabeth’ 

Liliurn duchartrei 

Hinkley’s collecting trips. Dan has the luxury of propagating 

only those plants he feels deserve greater recognition in the 

gardens of North America. The plants are part of his own col¬ 

lection work, with their provenance and collection numbers 

embedded in the plant identification. Hear about Dan’s cur¬ 

rent favorites and take home some of the gems he is bringing 

to the sale. 

Auction items 

Along with all the fabulous plants the growers will have for sale, 

there will be both silent and live auctions featuring rare plants, 

garden treasures, and special getaways. 

Try your chance at winning a local weekend adventure to 

Whidbey or Lopez Island or to Hood Canal—the perfect sur¬ 

prise treat for that special someone in your life. 

Spend a day on a private wildflower hike with Daniel Mount; 

an afternoon with Dan Hinkley touring Heronswood and his 

private garden, Windcliff; having lunch at Old Goat Farm with 

owners Greg Graves and Gary Waller; or taking a garden tour 

and enjoying wine and cheese with Ciscoe. 

You could also stock your wine cellar with a wheelbarrow of fine 

wines donated by NHS board members or enjoy gift certificates 

from some of your favorite restaurants. 

Combine these items with a rare plant collection from the Miller 

Garden, a plasma-cut fire pit, birdbath, trellis, garden ornament, 

or other choice donation from many of our regional nurseries 

and businesses. There will be a little something for everyone. 

Our entertainment for the evening will feature NHS member 

and local garden designer Virginia Hand, who will be playing 

accordion with her “twin fiddlin’ and honky tonkin’ Cajun 

dancehall music” band, Troupeau Acadien. Their spicy blend of 

French-Canadian and old-style country will enliven the event 

with toe-tapping charm. 

This is always a great night, full of fun, laughter, and wonderful 

like-minded people. We hope you will join us. As emcee for the 

evening, I couldn’t be more excited and filled with anticipation 

for Plant Nerd Night to begin. Ov 

Buy your tickets soon and I will see you there!—Richie Steffen 
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This event could not happen without 

the support of our sponsors 

*Ravenna Gardens 
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Plant Picks Spotlight 

Great Erica carnea ‘Rubinteppich’ 

GROUMDCOVERS 

There are some landscape 
' 

situations, whether large or small, where 

a groundcover plant can be an attrac¬ 

tive garden feature while at the same 

time helping to keep down the weed 

population. A number of Great Plant 

Picks selections make ideal groundcovers 

for sites with full sun. When perusing 

groundcover choices one should con¬ 

sider how much water the plants require 

during the dry season and what prefer¬ 

ence there might be for evergreen or 

deciduous foliage. 

DROUGHT TOLERANT 

For a growing location with full sun 

where no watering is wanted or where 

water is not readily available, Cotoneaster 

dammeri, C. salicifolius ‘Repens’ and 

Zauschneria septentrionalis ‘Select 

Mattole’ are three GPP selections quite 

suited to such an environment. Both of 

the cotoneasters are prostrate shrubs with 

v ■ 

the former growing 8-18 inches tall and 

spreading to 6 feet or more in 10 years—a 

very fast grower. The latter can also grow 

6-8 feet wide and is generally a foot or 

so tall. These two are also evergreen, with 

dark-green foliage. Petite white flowers in 

springtime give way to bright-red berries 

in autumn—the more sun, the more flow¬ 

ers and fruit. The cotoneasters can tolerate 

a wide range of soils as long as the drain¬ 

age is good, and they are drought tolerant 

once established. 

The other full-sun, drought-tolerant 

plant, Zauschneria septentrionalis ‘Select 

Mattole’, is a slow spreader, forming a 

groundcover under a foot in height and 

spreading to about 3-4 feet in a decade. 

Although deciduous, it rapidly regains its 

frosted silver foliage in spring and by mid 

to late summer, bright orange-red tubular 

flowers appear, to the delight of hum¬ 

mingbirds. 

OCCASIONAL WATERING 

The next group of groundcovers for 

full sun are perennials that need to be 

watered at least occasionally (a water¬ 

ing regime of every two weeks) and 

sometimes a bit more, depending on the 

dryness of the season. Beginning with a 

plant that may not be quite the new kid 

on the block anymore but is nevertheless 

still very popular, Ophiopogon planiscapus 

‘Nigrescens’, with its nearly black foliage, 

is an evergreen perennial well suited to 

partner with a wide range of other plants. 

The strap-like leaves grow 6-8 inches tall, 

and after a decade, plants spread to about 

3 feet across. 

Reminiscent of a strawberry plant in both 

flower shape and foliage—but with bright 

yellow flowers—Waldsteinia ternata is an 

outstanding evergreen, which, although 

often grown in shade, grows very well in 

full sun if it has sufficient irrigation. This 

Zauschneria septentrionalis ‘Select Mattole’ 

Photo: Joy Creek Nursery 
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SUMMER 2017 

Erica uurnea ‘Myretoun Ruby l VaMsteinit 

GARDEN notes 
Ceratostigma plumbaginoides 

spreading perennial forms a low, tight- 

knit groundcover over time, growing 

3-6 inches in height and, after 10 years, 

up to 5-6 feet wide. The mature foliage 

is dark green and the fruits are red, but 

quite inedible, hence, the common name, 

barren strawberry. 

The dazzling sapphire-blue flowers of 

Ceratostigma plumbaginoides arrive late 

in the season, typically in late summer 

to early autumn; however, this full-sun 

groundcover is worth the wait. The leaves 

are deciduous and emerge in late spring, 

so plant small bulbs amidst it for an early 

splash of color. The bulb foliage will start 

to die back as the Ceratostigma foliage 

begins to grow. Expect a height of 8-12 

inches and a spread of 5-6 feet in 10 years. 

REGULAR WATERING 

If one is able and willing to provide 

regular watering (at least once per week 

during the dry season), there is an array 

of excellent cultivars in the genus Erica, 

whose branches—though they grow from 

a central point—will spread to make a 

very attractive groundcover for gardens 

with full sun. These are selections of Erica 

carnea and E. x darleyensis. Their soft 

needlelike foliage ranges from bright to 

dark green; the former generally grows 

6-12 inches tall by 10-24 inches wide, 

while the latter is somewhat taller at 

12-18 inches with a spread of 3-5 feet 

in 10 years. 

Both typically flower from winter to early 

spring and provide a welcome splash 

of seasonal color against the backdrop 

of our gray Pacific Northwest skies. All 

have a profusion of tiny urn-shaped 

flowers and, to some gardeners, the 

color group with more flash, perhaps, is 

Erica carnea ‘Myretoun Ruby’, ‘Pirbright 

Rose’, ‘Porter’s Red’, ‘Rubinteppich’, and 

‘Vivellii’ and A. x darleyensis ‘Darley 

Dale’ and ‘Kramer’s Rote’, which produce 

a range of shades from delicate shell or 

dusty pink to a burst of magenta or purple 

pink. For other gardeners, E. carnea 

‘Springwood White’ and E. x darleyensis 

‘Silberschmelze’ and ‘White Perfection’ 

have the more refined, varying shades of 

white. Whatever the case, to fill a large or 

small space, one could plant all the same 

variety or mix colors to create a dazzling 

groundcover display 

This is but a sample of Great Plant Picks 

selections that will make great groundcov- 

ers for full sun. Visit www.greatplantpicks. 

org for a few others as well as a multitude 

of excellent plants for a variety of garden 

and landscape situations. ^ 

Rick Peterson is the manager of the 

Great Plant Picks program. 
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EVENTS 
July 6, 2017 
Day Tour: Olympic & Kitsap Peninsulas 

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

July 8, 2017 
Meet the Designer Series 

Northeast Seattle, 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM 

July 13, 2017 
Fern Workshop 

Old Goat Farm, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM 

July 14, 201 7 
Day Tour: Langley Walking Tour 

10:00 AM-3:00 PM 

July 23, 2017 
Plant Nerd Night 

Mountaineers Program Center 

5:00 PM-8:00 PM 

July 28-30, 2017 
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By Brian Thompson 

I came to know Anna Pavord through her two most famous 

books, The Tulip (1999) and The Naming of Names (2005). Both are 

excellent, engaging histories. 

Both are also quite serious in tone. In her more recent books, I discov¬ 

ered that Pavord has strong passions and considerable wit. Bulb (2009) 

at first seems like a straightforward, catalog-like presentation of her rec¬ 

ommended varieties, enhanced with outstanding photographs. Perhaps 

because these are her favorites, she is lavish in her praise. 

For example, in The Tulip she describes Tulipa orphanidea Whittallii 

Group (syn. T. whittallii) as “though small, this is an excellent garden 

tulip ... the colour is rich and unusual.” In Bulb, she lets loose: “This is 

my all-time favorite tulip. Years and years of growing has not yet brought 

in front of me anything I like better.” 

Tour - Portland Gardens 

August 13, 2017 
Meet the Board Tour 

12:00 PM-5:00 PM 

More fun is found in The Curious Gardener (2010). This collection of 

writings from the British newspaper The Independent includes a service¬ 

able gardening calendar for our region, but I’d check it out for the pure 

pleasure of reading essays by a kindred, if at times contrary, gardening soul. 

September 7, 201 7 
Annual Elisabeth C. Miller Lecture 

Anna Pavord 

Meany Flail, University of Washington, 7:00 PM 

September 10-20, 201 7 
Tour: Gardens of Italy, Monaco, & France 

September 15, 2017 
Annual Fall Plant Sale 

CUH, 9:00 AM-3:00 PM 

Annual Elisabeth C. Miller Memorial 
Lecture—Thursday, September 7, 2017 | Anna Pavord, 

“My Evolving Irish Garden” | Meany Hall, 

University of Washington 

Annual NHS Fall Plant Sale—Friday, September 

15, 2017, 9-3 | Center for Urban Horticulture, University 

of Washington Botanic Gardens. The annual Fall Plant Sale 

will be a one-day sale on Friday, September 15, from 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Center for Urban Horticulture. This 

sale is always a great opportunity to stock up on plants for 

fall planting so you can take advantage of the winter rains. 

More than 20 growers will be participating in the sale again 

this year. Watch the website for updates on the sale and the 

plants the growers will be bringing. 

Here, Pavord begins with a tongue-in-cheek astrological calendar of 

gardening signs (as a Pisces, it is good to know my intuition will help 

me “recognize that a plant is in difficulty long before it is past saving”). 

Later she judges potential lovers by the choice of flowers they give on 

Valentine’s Day. This article also brings out her political and environmen¬ 

tal side, as she laments the ecological disaster caused by the huge business 

of producing cut-flower roses in South America during the Northern 

Hemisphere winter. 

More recently, Pavord has combined all her previous writ¬ 

ing elements in Landskipping (2016), a book that is hard 

to describe. The subtitle, “Painters, Ploughmen and Places,” 

comes close. The author uses the interplay of artists, farm¬ 

ers, and governments to describe how landscapes are 

viewed and how they are changed—both historically and 

in the present day. 

Pavord asks, “What do we feel should be in a pleasing landscape?” For 

her, this includes “an element of man’s hand in them. Not too much, but 

enough...” 

Brian Thompson is the manager and curator of horticultural literature for 

the Elisabeth C. Miller Library. 



GARDEN notes SUMMER 2017 

President's Message 
As SUMMER approaches, I am looking forward to serving as emcee for our fourth Plant Nerd Night, 

in late July! This biennial event brings together a great gardening crowd to help support community grants 

and scholarships for graduate students at the UW Center for Urban Horticulture, plus it's a really fun 

summer garden party! Having the opportunity to shop at five premier nurseries, spend time with friends, 

and bid on exciting auction items (including some choice rare plants) is a memorable way to spend a 

summer evening. Thank you to Gillian Matthews and Lia Ward-McClellan for cochairing this amazing 

event and putting together what is shaping up to be a spectacular evening! 

The plants I'm looking forward to acquiring at Nerd Night will be a great incentive for starting to plan the 

garden at the 10-acre property in Kingston that Rick and I bought last year. We have been weeding and 

watering two large areas that hold the many plants moved from our old garden in Federal Way. Most of 

these will remain in our holding beds for another year while we work on developing an irrigation system as 

well as the “big plan” for the property. We have also been giving thought to what we should call the new place. Several friends have told 

us that we need to come up with a better name than “the Kingston property.” If anyone has a good idea, please send me an email! 

I am pleased to have NHS and the Elisabeth C. Miller Library as cosponsors for the 

Elisabeth C. Miller Memorial Lecture. NHS and the Miller Library have been work¬ 

ing with the Miller Garden for the last 23 years to sponsor this event, which has grown 

into the largest continuously held horticultural lecture in the country. This year we are 

pleased to announce that noted British writer and lecturer Anna Pavord will be our 

featured speaker (see Literary Notes in this issue). The lecture will be held at Meany 

Hall for the Performing Arts on the UW campus on September 7. Watch for an email 

later this summer to request free tickets for this event. 

arie Weiler 

meweiler@comcast.net 

The week following the Miller Lecture is the NHS 

annual Lall Plant Sale, which will feature more than 20 

vendors with loads of great plants at a time of year that is perfect for planting. The sale will be at CUH 

on Lriday, September 15, from 9 to 3. With 10 acres to fill, you know I will be there! I am already work¬ 

ing on my list of plants to search for at the sale! 

I hope to see many of you this summer at the Meet the Board tour in August. This garden tour is a 

great way to see some beautiful private and public gardens in the area as well as meet NHS board 

members. I will be trying to visit all of the gardens open that day, so if you see me, be sure to come 

over and say hi! ^ 

Designer 

Constance Bollen 

cb@shebean.net 

AW NIGHT 

Sunday, July 23 
5:00 — 8:00 p.m. 

The Mountaineers Program Center 

7700 Sand Point Way NE 
Seattle 

$45.00 Brown Paper Tickets 
www.brownpapertickets.com 

All the best, 

Richie Steften, NHS President 

Contributors 

Laura Blumhagen 

Justin Galicic 

Ellen Hecht 

Karin Kravitz 

Nat Mengist 

Lee Neff 

Rick Peterson 

Roxanne Robles 

Richie Steffen 

Brian Thompson 
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I appreciate the misunderstanding I have had with Nature over my perennial border. 

I think it is a flower garden; she thinks it is a meadow lacking grass, 

and tries to correct the error. 


